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Abstract. Endurance capability is a key indicator to evaluate the performance of electric vehicles. Improving the energy density of battery
packs in a limited space while ensuring the safety of the vehicle is one of the currently used technological solutions. Accordingly, a small space
and high energy density battery arrangement scheme is proposed in this paper. The comprehensive performance of two battery packs based on
the same volume and different space arrangements is compared. Further, based on the same thermal management system (PCM-fin system), the
thermal performance of staggered battery packs with high energy density is numerically simulated with different fin structures, and the optimal
fin structure parameters for staggered battery packs at a 3C discharge rate are determined using the entropy weight-TOPSIS method. The result
reveals that increasing the contact thickness between the fin and the battery (X) can reduce the maximum temperature, but weaken temperature
homogeneity. Moreover, the change of fin width (A) has no significant effect on the heat dissipation performance of the battery pack. Entropy
weight-TOPSIS method objectively assigns weights to both maximum temperature (Tmax) and temperature difference (∆T ) and determines the
optimal solution for the cooling system fin parameters. It is found that when X = 0.67 mm, A = 0.6 mm, the staggered battery pack holds the
best comprehensive performance.

Key words: staggered arrangement, phase change material, fin, entropy weight-TOPSIS, multi-objective optimization, thermal management.

1. INTRODUCTION
Electric vehicles are expected to become the preferred mode of
transportation in the future because of their energy saving and
environmental protection advantages as compared to fuel vehi-
cles [1]. Due to their high energy and power density, lithium-ion
batteries are widely regarded as the ideal choice for electric ve-
hicle power sources [2]. However, with the increasing demand
for higher battery power density and faster charging rates, elec-
tric vehicle batteries generate more heat and thus temperature
control becomes a technical challenge [3]. The optimal oper-
ating temperature range for lithium-ion batteries is 20–50◦C,
with the divergence in maximum temperature between cells
controlled within 5◦C [4]. Improper thermal management con-
trols will accelerate the decay of battery capacity and life under
certain working conditions, even causing safety accidents such
as explosions [5–8]. Therefore, considering the need for con-
tinuous improvement in safety performance and energy density
of electric vehicles, it is crucial to propose an efficient bat-
tery thermal management system that can meet the necessary
conditions.

Many studies have been conducted on battery thermal man-
agement technologies, which include air cooling [9, 10], liquid
cooling [11,12], heat pipe cooling [13,14], phase change mate-
rial cooling [15, 16] and hybrid cooling [17, 18]. Among these
cooling strategies, PCM is studied extensively by researchers
due to its advantages of high latent heat, low cost, and ther-
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mal stability [19]. Furthermore, phase change material cool-
ing has significant advantages over active systems such as air
cooling and liquid cooling, including its simpler structure and
no additional energy consumption. Nevertheless, pure PCM has
poor thermal conductivity, which limits the application and ad-
vancement of PCM-based battery thermal management tech-
nology because it lowers the transfer rate of heat during con-
tinuous cycle charging and increases the risk of battery ther-
mal runaway [20]. Therefore, increasing the heat conduction of
PCM has been the main focus of numerous studies in recent
years. For example, thermal conductivity enhancers such as ex-
panded graphite and metal foam are added to PCM to synthetize
CPCMS with a relatively high heat conductivity coefficient.
Huang et al. investigated the thermophysical properties of pure
paraffin, expanded graphite and paraffin CPCM. They found
that expanded graphite and paraffin composite phase change
materials with 94% porosity provide the best thermal manage-
ment properties [21]. Zhang et al. proposed a new composite
phase change material based on aluminum nitride, using ex-
panded graphite and aluminum nitride as thermal conductivity
enhancers. They demonstrated that the CPCM shows improved
thermal conductivity, high mechanical strength and excellent
insulation properties when 20% aluminum nitride powder is
added [22].

However, it is found that the particle settling phenomenon is
an unavoidable problem for composite phase change materials
during the actual cyclic charging and discharging process [23].
Therefore, fins, which can enhance the heat exchange surface
and decrease thermal resistance, become a more preferable op-
tion for dissipating heat from the battery. Fan et al. discovered
that the PCM-fins system increases the operating time by 98.4%
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as compared to the pure PCM cooling system through a simula-
tion combined with experimental research method. Besides, the
performance of the battery thermal management system is sig-
nificantly enhanced by optimizing the length and distribution of
the fin [24]. Verma et al. designed a novel BTMS that consists
of PCM and rectangular longitudinal fins in a high temperature
environment. They discovered that increasing the thickness of
PCM and the length of fins can improve the minimum liquid
fraction by 91.7%, and that adding fins improves the battery
pack temperature uniformity significantly [25]. Ambekar et al.
investigated five fin structures to optimize the thermal perfor-
mance of the battery module based on the actual heat generation
of the battery. Taking into account the system heat dissipation
rate and the effective utilization rate of the PCM, it was deter-
mined that the FS-3 fin structure is most effective in keeping the
maximum temperature of the battery module below 60◦C after
2.5 charge/discharge cycles with 2C and 3C discharge rates, re-
spectively [26]. Qi et al. used response surface analysis to de-
termine the optimal fin height, width and spacing for a cylinder-
shaped lithium-ion battery with a rated capacity of 18650 mAh.
Results indicated that fin height is more important than other
factors in affecting the temperature spike of the battery and the
liquid phase fraction of the PCM [27]. Mansir et al. simulated
the thermal dissipation of fins using a two-dimensional view of
triangular shape, and numerically analyzed the effect of fin ar-
rangement and width. They found that extending the width of
the fins arranged as F1 and F2 from 1 cm to 4 cm reduces peak
temperature by 2.04◦C and 2.15◦C, and enhances the heat trans-
fer coefficients by 20% and 19.4%, respectively, which also im-
proves the PCM liquid phase fraction [28]. Akula et al. pro-
posed a fin-eicosane (EI) – expanded graphite (EG) CPCM. It
is found that the composite heat sink system with 260 fins cou-
pled with 70% eicosane and 30% expanded graphite performs
the best thermally, when compared with 130 fins and 260 fins
with different weight fractions of phase change material [29].

In conclusion, the majority of studies on enhancing PCM
thermal conductivity with fins concentrate on modifying the
shape of the fin. Few studies have focused on the coupling
multi-objective problems of thermal performance and energy
density in battery pack configurations. However, as endurance

requirements in the field of electric vehicles increase, increasing
the energy density of energy storage devices in a limited space
also becomes worth further investigation under the premise of
ensuring safety and reliability. Therefore, in order to solve the
design problem of higher energy density in the limited space of
battery packs, this paper proposes an innovative battery cool-
ing system applied to the staggered battery pack with a PCM-
fins cooling system. Based on this, a response surface model
is constructed to fit the link between the parameters of the
fin structure and the battery thermal performance index. The
entropy weight-TOPSIS method is introduced to comprehen-
sively analyze the weights of the temperature spike and temper-
ature homogeneity to obtain the optimal fin structure parame-
ters, which solves the technical bottleneck of ensuring heat dis-
sipation while maintaining a high energy density of the battery
at the same volume.

2. PHYSICAL MODEL DESCRIPTION AND
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION

2.1. Physical model
The physical model comprises 17 model 26650 (26 mm in di-
ameter and 65 mm in height) Li-ion cylindrical cells, PCM, fins
and an aluminum container, as shown in Fig. 1. 17 lithium-ion
cells are arranged in staggered lines, with the aluminum con-
tainer filled with paraffin in between the surrounding of each
battery, and the fins attached to the surface of the batteries. As
depicted in Fig. 2, the spacing between the batteries is 36 mm,
the thickness and the overall height of the phase change mate-
rial is 5 mm and 75 mm, respectively. The structure of the fins
is shown in Fig. 3, and due to the size restriction of the alu-
minum shell, the total transverse length of a single fin is fixed
at 10 mm, meaning that X +Y = 5 mm, and the height of the
fin is equal to that of the battery, which is 65 mm. In addition,
the fin material used in the model is aluminum. Herein, the con-
tact thickness between the fin and the battery X (mm) and fin
width A (mm) are optimized for optimal performance. The spe-
cific thermophysical properties of battery, paraffin, air and fin
are shown in Table 1 [30, 31], and the technical specifications
of the battery cell are listed in Table 2.

Table 1
Specific thermophysical properties of battery, paraffin, air and fin

Thermophysical properties Battery Paraffin (Rubitherm RT28 HC) Air Fin

Density /kg·m−3 2962.4 880 1.225 2719

Thermal conductivity /W·(m·K)−1 30 0.2 0.0242 202.4

Heat capacity /J·(kg·K)−1 970 2800 1006.43 871

Dynamic viscosity / kg·(m·s)−1 – 0.02 1.7894e–05 –

Melting heat /J·kg−1 – 245000 – –

Phase change temperature /◦C – 27~28 – –

Discharge rate 2C/3C/4C – – –

Heat generation rate /W·m−3 99104/222984/ 371640 – – –
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the staggered battery pack

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the structural arrangement for staggered battery pack (top view)

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the fin structure

Table 2
Technical specifications of battery cell

Specifications Parameters

Nominal voltage /V 3.6

Nominal capacity /Ah 3.2

Internal resistance /mΩ 40

Charge-discharge cutoff voltage /V 4.2/2.5

Anode material LiCoO2

Cathode material Graphite

Electrolyte material LiPF6
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2.2. Mathematical formulation
2.2.1. Battery model
An important feature of a lithium-ion battery operation is heat
generation. Due to the intricate electrochemical reactions tak-
ing place throughout the charging and discharging cycle, a sig-
nificant quantity of heat is produced, which affects the perfor-
mance of lithium-ion batteries in many ways. Several heat gen-
eration models have been built to comprehensively analyze the
heat generation and heat transmission mechanisms of lithium-
ion batteries. In this paper, the heat generation estimation of the
26650 Li-ion battery is based on Bernardi’s theoretical formu-
lation [32], as follows:

qV =
I

Vb

[
(E0−E)±T

∂E0

∂T

]
=

1
Vb

(
I2Rb± IT

∂E0

∂T

)
, (1)

where: qV is the heat generation rate of the battery, W; Vb is
the volume of the battery, m−3; I is the charge/discharge cur-
rent, A; E0 and E are the open-circuit and terminal voltages of
the battery, respectively, V; Rb is battery internal resistance, Ω;
T is the ambient temperature to which the battery is exposed, K;
∂E0/∂T is the heat entropy coefficient of the battery.

For the mathematical description of the thermal conductiv-
ity phenomenon of lithium-ion batteries, this study regards it as
a solid three-dimensional transient thermal conductivity prob-
lem with an internal heat source based on the energy balance
equation in the simulation study. The mathematical model is
defined by equation (2):
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∂
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∂
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∂
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(
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∂T
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)
+qV , (2)

where: ρ represents density of the battery, kg/m3; Cp is the heat
capacity of the battery, J·(kg·K)−1; T represents temperature of
the battery, K; τ is time, s; while λx, λy and λz stand for the
thermal conductivity of the x, y and z direction of the battery,
respectively.

2.2.2. PCM model
In this paper, the complex phase transition process of PCM is
modelled based on the enthalpy change method [33, 34], and
the following assumptions are made before the numerical study
to simplify the model:
1. Thermophysical properties of PCM that are uniform and

constant, such as density and thermal conductivity, are stud-
ied;

2. The liquid phase of PCM is incompressible;
3. Contact thermal resistance between PCM and battery is

negligible.
Based on the above assumptions, the control equations based

on continuity equation, momentum equation and energy equa-
tion are shown below:
1. Continuity equation:

∂ρPCM

∂τ
+

∂ (ρPCMu j)

∂x j
= 0. (3)

2. Momentum equation:

∂ (ρPCMu j)

∂τ
+

∂ (ρPCMuiu j)

∂x j
=− ∂P

∂xi

+
∂

∂xi

(
µ

∂ui

∂x j

)
+ρPCMg+S, (4)

where: S denotes momentum source term, which is defined
as:

S =
(1−β )2

β 3 +ω
Amushu j , (5)

β =


0, T < Ts

T −Ts

Tl−Ts
, Ts < T < Tl ,

1, T > Tl ,

(6)

where: β represents the liquid fraction, %; the constant ω

is in the vicinity of 10−3, which is a small number; Amush is
the mushy zone constant, which is set to 105 kg·(m2·s)−1 in
the fluent setup; Ts and Tl represent the paraffin solidus and
liquidus temperatures, which are 300.15 K and 301.15 K,
respectively, in this paper.

3. Energy equation:

∂ (ρPCMH)

∂ t
+∇ · (ρPCM~uH) = ∇(kPCM∇T ) , (7)

where: ρPCM is the density of PCM, kg·m−3; ~u is the speed
of PCM, m·s−1; kPCM is thermal conductivity, W·(m·K)−1;
and H is total enthalpy, which can be calculated as follows:

H = h+∆H, (8)

h = href +

T∫
Tref

Cp dT, (9)

∆H = βγ, (10)

where: h and href denote sensible heat and reference en-
thalpy, respectively, kJ·kg−1; γ is the specific latent heat of
PCM, kJ·kg−1; and Tref is the ambient temperature, K.

2.3. Initial and boundary conditions
In this paper, the following boundary conditions are employed
to solve the control equations in ANSYS FLUENT. The pres-
sure-velocity coupling problem is numerically calculated using
the SIMPLE algorithm, with the step size set to 1 s, and the
number of iterations per step set to 20. The simulation in this
research includes three different discharge rates (2C, 3C, and
4C). And the initial state of the model is as follows:

Tbattery(x,y,z) = TPCM(x,y,z) = Tamb , (11)

where: Tamb is ambient temperature and is taken as 298.15 K in
this paper.
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Boundary conditions between PCM and the battery:

kbattery
∂Tbattery

∂n
= kPCM

∂TPCM

∂n
, (12)

where: kbattery denotes thermal conductivity, W·(m·K)−1; and
Tbattery is the temperature of the battery, K.

The boundary conditions between PCM and the aluminum
enclosure can be described as:

kPCM
∂TPCM

∂n
= h(TPCM−Tamb) , (13)

where: kPCM represents thermal conductivity of PCM,
W·(m·K)−1; h is the heat transfer coefficient for air convection.
Considering that the battery is in a natural convection state in
this paper, taking 5 W·(m2·K)−1.

3. NUMERICAL SIMULATION METHODOLOGY
3.1. Validation of numerical approach
To ensure the model’s reliability, it is necessary to conduct val-
idation tests. Thus the experimental system depicted in Fig. 4
was constructed. Figure 5 illustrates a schematic diagram of the
BTMS, which consists of an 18650 Li-ion battery, phase change
material and a container. The phase change material used is
paraffin with a phase transition temperature of 30◦C. Table 3
provides details on these thermophysical characteristics. Dur-
ing the experiment, the cooling system was placed in a thermo-
stat incubator set at 20◦C with natural convection heat transfer.
The 0.5 mm K-type thermocouples with 1 s response time and
±1.0◦C accuracy were used to monitor BTMS temperatures.

Figure 6 displays the specific positions of three thermocouples.
Additionally, the average value of 3 points is taken as the index
for evaluating the thermal performance of BTMS.

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of BTMS

A comparison of the simulated and experimental results is
shown in Fig. 7, where it can be found that the temperature
curve of the experiment is mostly in agreement with that of the
simulation, with the maximum relative error rate occurring at
1200 s, which is 2.09%. Between 1000 s and 1200 s, the simu-
lated temperature is higher than the experimental temperature,
which is mainly because of the enhanced convective heat ex-
change between PCM and the environment at the top of the
container after PCM started to melt in the experiment.
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Fig. 4. Experimental system
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Fig. 6. Sketch of thermocouples’ locations in battery
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Fig. 7. Comparison of simulated and experimental results at 3C
discharge rate

Table 3
Specific thermophysical properties of battery and paraffin

Thermophysical properties Battery Paraffin

Density /kg·m−3 2684.30 730

Thermal conductivity /W·(m·K)−1 30 0.21

Heat capacity /J·(kg·K)−1 1282 2000

Dynamic viscosity /kg·(m·s)−1 – 300

Melting heat /J·kg−1 – 220000

Phase change temperature /K – 303.15∼304.15

Discharge rate 3C –

Heat generation rate /W·m−3 52090 –

3.2. Grid independence
In this paper, tetrahedral mesh is generated using ICEM soft-
ware, as shown in Fig. 8. To ensure accuracy of the numerical
results, five different sizes of grids are selected for a rigorous

grid independence test, in which the maximum battery temper-
ature (Tmax) at 3C discharge rate is used as the standard of the
test. Numerical results for the five cases are listed in Table 4.

Fig. 8. Schematic diagram of tetrahedral mesh for a single battery

Table 4
Numerical results under different sizes of grids

Case Numbers of the grid elements Tmax

I 9 108 974 312.45

II 15 371 484 313.18

III 23 411 318 313.44

IV 29 710 325 313.46

V 34 601 376 313.47

As can be seen from Table 4, the maximum temperature
change is only 0.03 K when the cell number increases from
23 411 318 to 34 601 376, indicating that 23 411 318 cells is
a large enough number for this research. Considering the cal-
culation efficiency and the accuracy of the numerical simula-
tion results, the grid number of 23 411 318 is finally selected
for calculation in this paper.

4. THERMAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STAGGERED
BATTERY PACK

In this paper, the contact thickness between the fin and the bat-
tery X (range from 0.5 mm to 4.5 mm) and fin width A (range
from 0.5 mm to 2.5 mm) are used as variation parameters, and
the maximum battery temperature (Tmax) and the temperature
difference (∆T ) are selected as the evaluation indices for the
thermal performance of BTMS. To ensure accuracy of the sim-
ulation results, three temperature measurement points are dis-
tributed along the axial direction of the battery in this study,
as shown in Fig. 9. Additionally, Fig. 9 illustrates the results of
temperature values for various temperature measurement points
within the battery pack. It is evident from the curves that the in-
ternal temperature distribution of the battery shows a trend of
high in the middle and low at both poles. In detail, the tem-
perature difference between the upper and lower poles is neg-
ligible, and the temperature at the middle point is higher than
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the temperature at both poles, with a maximum difference of
0.4 K. Therefore, the center point of the battery is selected as
the maximum battery temperature (Tmax) measurement point in
this paper.

Fig. 9. Temperature values of different temperature measurement
points in the battery pack

4.1. Comparison between aligned and staggered battery
packs on thermal characteristics

In the practical application of the battery pack, for the same to-
tal volume, the staggered pack possesses higher energy density
than the batteries with aligned arrangement. Therefore, to eval-
uate the thermal efficiency of two different configurations, the
thermal characteristics of two battery packs with 3C discharge
rate are investigated in this section.

Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 illustrate the schematic diagram of the
structural arrangement for aligned and staggered battery packs,
respectively.

Fig. 10. Schematic diagram of structural arrangement for aligned
battery pack

Table 5 shows the thermal performance of the two battery
packs at the end of discharge. As shown in Table 5, Tmax of
both aligned and staggered battery packs are 312.37 K, and
312.62 K, respectively, at a 3C discharge rate. Additionally,
Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show the temperature contours of the mid-
dle cross section within the battery pack in the aligned and
staggered arrangements, respectively. It can be seen from the

Fig. 11. Schematic diagram of structural arrangement for staggered
battery pack

Table 5
Thermal performance of the two battery packs at the end of discharge

Arrangements Tmax [K] ∆T [K]

aligned 312.37 K 0.06 K

staggered 312.62 K 1.45 K

Fig. 12. Temperature contour of the battery module with aligned
arrangement

Fig. 13. Temperature contour of the battery module with staggered
arrangement
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contours that the ∆T of the battery pack with staggered ar-
rangement is higher than that of aligned arrangement obviously,
which is 1.45 K and 0.06 K, respectively. Although Tmax and
∆T of the latter (staggered arrangement) are higher than those
of the former (aligned arrangement), the divergence between
the Tmax of the two packs at the end of discharge is slight,
only 0.25 K. Furthermore, ∆T of the staggered battery pack
is 1.45 K, which is within the standard temperature difference
range of 5◦C [4]. Accordingly, taking into account the thermal
performance and energy density of the battery pack, the battery
pack with staggered arrangement is chosen for further study.

4.2. Effect of fin thickness-X on thermal characteristics
As is well known, fin structure significantly affects the effi-
ciency of heat dissipation in BTMS. For this purpose, heat dis-
sipation characteristics of staggered battery packs with various
thicknesses X (range from 0.5 mm to 4.5 mm) at 2C, 3C and
4C discharge rates are considered in this section. Figure 14 and
Fig. 15 describe the distribution of Tmax and ∆T of battery packs
with different fin thicknesses X at various discharge rates.
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Fig. 14. Variations of Tmax under different X with time at different
discharge rates

As shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15, when fin thickness X is
increased from 0.5 mm to 4.5 mm, Tmax increases by 1.71 K,
2.83 K and 3.39 K at 2C, 3C and 4C discharge rates re-
spectively. Accordingly, ∆T decreases by 0.06 K, 0.42 K and
0.72 K, respectively. This indicates that the maximum tempera-
ture of the battery pack increases with X , while temperature uni-
formity also improves with the increase of X . To elaborate on
BTMS’s thermal characteristics, the temperature distributions
of the middle cross section within battery packs at the end of
discharge are presented as the basis for analysis. Specific loca-
tion of the middle cross section is illustrated in Fig. 16. Mean-
while, Fig. 17 depicts the temperature distributions at different
fin thicknesses.

As can be seen from Fig. 17, with the increase of X , the heat
transfer area between the battery and the fins increases. Due to
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Fig. 15. Variations of ∆T under different X at different discharge rates

Fig. 16. Schematic diagram of the location of the middle cross section
within battery pack

the high thermal conductivity of fins, the heat generated by the
battery is transferred to the fins through a larger heat transfer
surface, and is absorbed by PCM around the fins, which im-
proves temperature uniformity between the batteries. However,
the increase in the thickness of the fins in a limited volume will
inevitably result in a decrease in the volume of PCM. And there
is an overall decreasing trend of the heat transfer area between
PCM and fin as X increases, which can be clearly seen from
Fig. 17. Although thicker fins can rapidly transfer the heat gen-
erated in the battery to the fins, it cannot be absorbed by suffi-
cient latent heat of PCM due to the reduction of PCM volume
and contact area between PCM and the fins. Therefore, during
the discharge process, the increase of X can only enhance heat
transfer capability from batteries to the fins, which contributes
to improving temperature homogeneity. Meanwhile, the tem-
perature spike of the battery pack is poorly controlled when X
increases from 0.5 mm to 4.5 mm, which is mainly because of
the decrease of effective utilization of PCM.
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2C 3C 4C

(a) X = 0.5 mm

(b) X = 1.5 mm

(c) X = 2.5 mm

(d) X = 3.5 mm

(e) X = 4.5 mm

Fig. 17. Temperature contours of battery packs with different X at three discharge rates

4.3. Effect of fin width A on thermal characteristics
Fin width (A) is another factor considered in this section to in-
vestigate the thermal characteristics of a staggered battery pack.
Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 display the variation curves of Tmax and the
∆T under different fin widths A (range from 0.5 mm to 2.5 mm)
at various discharge rates.

As shown in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19, as for battery packs with
various widths of fins, the curves of Tmax with time are very
similar, which copies the same rules that apply to different dis-
charge rates. When the fin width (A) increases from 0.5 mm to
2.5 mm, Tmax increases by 0.55 K, 0.97 K and 1.13 K for 2C,

3C and 4C discharge rates, respectively. Accordingly, ∆T in-
creases by 0.11 K, 0.08 K and 0.08 K, respectively. From the
change mentioned above, it can be observed that the change
during the discharge process is distinctly small, which indicates
that the change of A has little influence on the thermal perfor-
mance of the battery pack. Figure 20 demonstrates the tempera-
ture distributions of the middle cross section within the battery
packs with various fin widths.

As depicted in Fig. 20, when A increases from 0.5 mm to
2.5 mm, the heat transfer areas between PCM and fins change
less. However, in a fixed-size aluminum container, the increase
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Fig. 18. Variations of Tmax under different A with time
at different discharge rates

Fig. 19. Variations of ∆T under different A at different
discharge rates

2C 3C 4C

(a) A = 0.5 mm

(b) A = 1.0 mm

(c) A = 1.5 mm

(d) A = 2.0 mm

Fig. 20. (a)–(d)
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2C 3C 4C

(e) A = 2.5 mm

Fig. 20. Temperature contours of battery packs with different A at three discharge rates

of A reduces PCM’s volume, at which the heat dissipation ef-
ficiency of fins exceeds the heat absorption efficiency of PCM,
thus the heat generated by the battery cannot be dissipated ef-
fectively. Therefore, increasing the fin widths not only fails to
enhance the battery module’s thermal performance, but also in-
creases the weight of the battery module. Based on the above
analysis, the battery module holds the best thermal performance
when A is 0.5 mm.

5. OPTIMIZATION OF FIN STRUCTURE ON STAGGERED
BATTERY PACK

According to the analysis as mentioned above, the increase in
battery-fin contact thickness (X) shows different trends on Tmax
and ∆T . Specifically, the increase of A cannot alleviate the max-
imum battery temperature rise, but can improve temperature
uniformity. Multiple combination solutions of battery-fin con-
tact thickness (X) and fin width (A) make the uncertainty of
the optimal solution increase. Therefore, it is essential to ob-
jectively assign weight coefficients to the evaluation indicators
when choosing the optimal solution. In this section, Tmax and
∆T are used as the evaluation indices for the comprehensive
performance by the entropy weight-TOPSIS method to opti-
mize the fin structure at 3C discharge rate. The specific analysis
step is shown in Fig. 21.

5.1. Entropy weight-TOPSIS method
The entropy method is employed to discriminate between the
degree of confusion in the given information, and information
entropy is an evaluation tool that infers the utility value of the

indices among the inherent information on the basis of the en-
tropy method. The smaller the information entropy of a given
indicator, the greater the amount of effective information it pro-
vides, thus the more weight it carries in comprehensive evalua-
tion. The entropy method is calculated according to the follow-
ing steps:
i. Normalize the original matrix A:

A =


a11 a12 · · · a1n

a21 a22 · · · a2n
...

...
. . .

...
am1 am2 · · · amn

 , (14)

where: m and n denote the number of evaluated solutions and
indicators in the original information, respectively, amn repre-
sents the n-th evaluation indicator of the m-th solution.

For Tmax and ∆T , the smaller the value, the better the thermal
management efficiency of the battery module, thus it is neces-
sary to perform positive and normalized processing before the
calculation. The processed matrix is defined as B, the formula
for which is determined by equation (15):

bi j =
maxi

{
ai j
}
−ai j

maxi
{

ai j
}
−mini

{
ai j
} , (15)

B =


b11 b12 · · · b1n

b21 b22 · · · b2n
...

...
. . .

...
bm1 bm2 · · · bmn

 , (16)

original index data matrix Data Matrix
Standardization Weighted judgment matrix Calculate ideal solution

and anti-ideal solution

Determine the relative
closeness of each index to

the ideal target
rank all programs

Calculate the
entropy value of the

indicator

Calculate the index
difference
coefficient

weight of each indexEntropy weight

Topsis method

Fig. 21. Framework of entropy weight-TOPSIS method
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where: maxi{ai j} is the maximum value in the j-th evaluation
index, and mini{ai j} denotes the minimum value of the j-th
evaluation index.
ii. Calculation of the entropy value of the j-th evaluation index

e j =−k
m

∑
i

pi j ln pi j, 0≤ e j ≤ 1, (17)

where: k is a positive constant, whose expression is 1/ lnm;
pi j is the weight of the i-th solution in the j-th evaluation in-
dex, as defined by equation (18):

pi j =
bi j

m

∑
i

bi j

,0≤ pi j ≤ 1, (18)

iii. Definition of the evaluation index information utility value
The entropy method assigns weight according to the disper-

sion degree for each index d j, which can be calculated as:

d j = 1− e j . (19)

Therefore, the formula for calculating the weight coefficient of
the j-th evaluation index w j is:

w j =
d j

n

∑
j=1

d j

. (20)

The TOPSIS method is used to determine the optimal and
inferior programs after obtaining various optimization target
weights. Furthermore, the strengths and weaknesses of the as-
sessment objects are weighed according to their proximity to
the ideal solution before the optimal option is chosen. Specific
calculation steps are as follows:
i. Construct weighted matrices Zi j based on normalized ma-

trix B:

Zi j = (w jbi j)m×n

=


w1b11 w2b12 · · · wnb1n

...
...

...
wmbm1 w2bm2 · · · wmbmn

 . (21)

ii. Determine the ideal solution z+i j and anti-ideal solution z−i j :z+i j = max
m,n

(
z+1 , z+2 , . . . , z+n

)
,

z−i j = min
m,n

(
z−1 , z−2 , . . . , z−n

)
.

(22)

iii. Calculate the distance between each solution to the z+i j and
the z−i j :

D+
i =

√
n

∑
j=1

[
zi j− z+j

]2
i = 1,2, . . .m,

D−i =

√
n

∑
j=1

[
zi j− z−j

]2
i = 1,2, . . .m.

(23)

iv. Calculate the relative proximity of each solution to the ideal
solution Ci, and rank all programs based on this. A higher
value of Ci indicates a superior option.

Ci =
D−i

D+
j +D−i

. (24)

5.2. Optimization results of fin structure
The entropy weights of Tmax and ∆T for the 625 group solu-
tions are calculated using equation (14) to equation (20), and
the results are shown in Table 6.

Table 6
Entropy weight results of evaluation indicators at 3C discharge rate

Index
Entropy
value (e)

Index information
utility value (d)

Entropy
weight (w)

Tmax 0.9517 0.0483 54.44%

∆T 0.9596 0.0404 45.56%

As shown in Table 6, the weight of Tmax is higher than that
of ∆T , indicating that Tmax is equipped with a higher degree
of dispersion than ∆T in the 625 groups, which has a greater
impact on the comprehensive evaluation.

Based on the weights of each evaluation index, 625 groups
of solutions with different structural parameters are further an-
alyzed to explore the optimal structural parameters. Owing to
space constraints, only the top 5 and bottom 5 solutions are
presented in this paper, and the specific optimization results are
shown in Table 7.

Table 7
Optimization results of battery pack structure parameters at 3C

discharge rate

X
[mm]

A
[mm]

Tmax
[K]

∆T
[K]

D+
i D−i Ci RANK

0.67 0.60 312.30 0.10 0.039 0.671 0.946 1

0.83 0.60 312.42 0.05 0.047 0.67 0.935 2

0.83 0.60 312.40 0.09 0.048 0.663 0.932 3

0.67 0.60 312.30 0.14 0.049 0.663 0.931 4

0.50 0.60 312.24 0.17 0.053 0.666 0.926 5

3.83 0.55 315.06 1.17 0.652 0.060 0.084 621

3.83 0.54 315.02 1.19 0.651 0.059 0.084 622

4.00 0.53 315.05 1.17 0.652 0.059 0.083 623

4.00 0.53 315.03 1.18 0.651 0.059 0.083 624

3.83 0.54 315.04 1.18 0.651 0.059 0.083 625

As can be seen from Table 7, the distance between each eval-
uation solution and the optimal and inferior solutions can be ac-
curately captured by the TOPSIS method at 3C discharge rate.
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The comprehensive thermal performance of the battery pack is
relatively optimal when X = 0.67 mm and A = 0.6 mm, with
a corresponding evaluation index of Tmax = 312.30 K and ∆T =
0.10 K, respectively, and a relative distance of 0.946 between
the optimal solution and the ideal solution. When X = 3.83 mm
and A= 0.54 mm, the battery pack shows the worst overall ther-
mal performance, with the corresponding values of Tmax and ∆T
at 315.04 K and 1.18 K, while the relative closeness from this
solution to the ideal solution is 0.083. According to the final
optimization results, it can be concluded that the weight coeffi-
cients of Tmax and ∆T greatly determine the optimal parameter
structure. Tmax possesses a higher weighting than ∆T , thus so-
lutions with a lower maximum temperature are given priority
in the ranking. Simultaneously, considering the weight of the
temperature difference, the optimal solution is located among
a total of 625 potential options.

6. CONCLUSIONS
A novel staggered PCM-fin thermal management system ap-
plied to lithium-ion battery storage is proposed in this study
to solve the problem of battery storage with limited space and
large energy density. The simulation focuses on the effect of fin
structure dimensions, including battery-to-fin contact thickness
(X) and fin width (A) on the heat dissipation performance of
the battery pack. The entropy weight-TOPSIS method is intro-
duced to search for the fin structure parameters with the optimal
thermal management performance to meet the requirements of
larger energy density and better heat dissipation efficiency. The
following main conclusions are drawn from this study:
1. Based on the same fin structure within the limited volume

of the aluminum container, the staggered battery pack with
higher energy density reflects a higher value in Tmax and ∆T ,
with 0.25 K and 1.39 K higher than the aligned arrange-
ment, respectively. Both energy density and heat dissipation
performance are considered, and the battery pack with stag-
gered arrangement is preferred.

2. Due to the limitation of the battery pack size, the increase
of X leads directly to the decrease in the effective utilization
of PCM and the deterioration of maximum battery temper-
ature. However, with the increase of contact area between
fins and batteries, temperature uniformity within the battery
pack is improved. Specifically, when the fin thickness (X) is
changed from 0.5 mm to 4.5 mm, Tmax increases by 1.71 K,
2.83 K, and 3.39 K, while ∆T decreases by 0.06 K, 0.42 K,
and 0.72 K at 2C, 3C and 4C discharge rates, respectively.

3. The variation of fin width (A) has no significant effect on
the thermal performance of the battery pack at different dis-
charge rates. And the battery pack holds the best thermal
performance when A is 0.5 mm. In detail, with the fin width
(A) changing from 0.5 mm to 2.5 mm, Tmax increases by
0.55 K, 0.97 K, 1.13 K, and ∆T increases by 0.11 K, 0.08 K
and 0.08 K at 2C, 3C and 4C discharge rates, respectively.

4. The entropy weight-TOPSIS method is proposed to objec-
tively evaluate 625 computational conditions of different
fin parameter combination solutions, and Tmax and ∆T are
given weights of 54.44% and 45.56%, respectively. Based

on the weights obtained from the entropy weight method,
the optimal fin structure parameters are found to be X =
0.67 mm and A = 0.6 mm, corresponding to Tmax and ∆T
of 315.04 K and 1.18 K, respectively.
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